














































Once, you could only
send a message to the future.

The gold-anodized aluminum
plaque carried aboard the

Pioneer 10 spacecraft carried a
message across space and time.
Its intricate etchings depicted the
spacecraft's origin in a gesture of
goodwill toward any intelligent
life that might intercept the
vehicle — far away and many
vears from todav.
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Now, you have a chance
to change it.

Introducing
Micro-Bum'mtest

nOflQ0flf HWWto

The first early warning sign of microalbuminuria
that can lead to diabetic nephropathy.

Atest kit for protein (albumin)
in urine, MICRO-BUMINTEST

Reagent Tablets give you a new
way to help patients whose risk
of developing end-stage renal
failure might otherwise go
unnoticed. Because clinical
literature overwhelmingly indi-
cates that patients who experi-
ence persistent subclinical
levels of urinary protein
(microalbuminuria) risk the
development of irreversible
diabetic nephropathy!*

A little data goes
a long way.
MICRO-BUMINTEST is signifi-
cantly more sensitive than tradi-
tional in-office urinalysis. And
infinitely less costly than a
radioimmunoassay.

With a single tablet, one drop
of urine and less than one minute
of your time, you can detect
albumin in concentrations as
small as 40-80 Mg/mL If
the tablet turns color (light
blue-green),
the test is
positive.

It's that simple.
lake action today for
a healthy tomorrow.
Further evidence suggests that
taking action now against per-
sistent microalbuminuria can
lower the future risk of clinically
significant albuminuria and sub-
sequent kidney damage.t MICRO-
BUMINTEST gives you the
qualitative information you need.

With regular use, you'll begin
to know when to assess your
patients' needs to improve

glycemic control, lower dietary
protein or make other thera-
peutic adjustments.

With MICRO-BUMINTEST, you
can help protect your patients'
future. But only because now
you have the chance.
•Rosenstock J, Raskin P. Early diabetic nephro-
pathy assessment and potential therapeutic
interventions. Diabetes CareYWb;9:529-545.
tFeldl RasmussCT R. el a! Effect of two years of
metabolic control on progression of incipient
nephropathy in insulin-dependent diabetes.
Lancet 1986:2:1300-1304.
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•liLUCUMK'l'tK'" II Blood Glucose Meter
with Memory gives patients the convenience and
security they need to comply with your blood
glucose monitoring recommendations.

It's convenient, because it stores 26 readings
(and calculates averages too) so that patients can
record their results when they have time. Patients
can feel secure, because they need not worry about
forgetting the readings the meter remembers.

t even takes the worry out of your patients
leaving their meters at home. Because the
GLUCOMETER II with Memory uses GLUCOSTIX®
Reagent Strips, which patients can use to make
visual readings when the meter's out of sight.

Help ease the concerns that make self blood
glucose monitoring a challenge. A piece of mind
from the GLUCOMETER II with Memory can mean
peace of mind for your patients. And for you.

The GLUCOMETER®II Blood Glucose Meter with Memory.
The meter with a mind of its own.
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Once they try
yourpatientswill '
never go back to
insulin syringes again.

INTRODUCING
NEW ^NovolinPenDIAL-A-DOSE

INSULIN DELIVERY
SYSTEM

A multi-dose PenFill, cartridge
slips in for several days'
dosage of insulin

No syringes, no vials: It's no longer necessary to
carry syringes or vials with NovolinPen™. Your patients
simply load a multiple-dose PenFill® cartridge containing
150 units of Novolm® Human Insulin (semi-synthetic)
and, before each injection, attach a new PenNeedler,,
disposable needle. NovolinPen,,, is now ready for use.

Available in:
NoVOlin® N PenFHI® NPH Human Insulin Isophane Suspension
(semi-synthetic)

A/OVO//n® R PenFill® Regular Human Insulin Injection (semi-
synthetic)

Premixed NOVOHn® 70/30 PenFill® 70% NPH Human Insulin
Isophane Suspension & 30% Regular Human Insulin Injection (semi-
synthetic)

NcrwolinPen.. PenFill.. PenNeedJe.. and Novoiiru are trademarks of Novo Industn A/S

^ - Dial-A-Dose delivery lets a
/<$>/? patient select 2 to 36 units and

/ / / inject the right dose... every time

w
No measuring, no mixing: Variations in dosage
accuracy that could be affected by poor vision, impaired
motor skills, or carelessness are virtually eliminated.
NovolinPen™, with Novolin® 70/30 PenFill®cartridge,
eliminates the need to mix NPH and Regular Insulin.
Individual technique is no longer a factor.

For more information, call 1-800-727-6500.

NovolinPen
Dial-A-Dose Insulin Delivery System

The freedom to live with
no syringes and no vials
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